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Villas in Victoria Lakes from the developer

Offer №: 
236

Price: 
169000 €

Area: 
169 м²

Price per m²: 
1000 €

District: 
Burgas

Place: 
Burgas

Type of property: 
Villa

Form of property: 
From the builder (new construction)

Number of bedrooms: 
3

Number of toilets/bathrooms: 
3

Furnishings: 
Furnished

Distance to the airport: 

https://apartestate.com


1-5 km

Distance to the sea: 
800 meters - 1 km

Heating: 
air conditioning
electricity heating

Kitchen: 
refrigerator
hot plates
oven
aspirator
dining table
chairs
hanging wall cabinets
kitchen countertop

Leisure and infrastructure: 
barbecue area
café
closed territory
park
parking
playground
pool
rest zone
security
tennis court
bus stop
grocery store

Location: 
in a rural area (suburb)
in the seaside resort
near the sea
next to the sea

Property for: 
Year-round living

Special recommendations: 
properties suitable for retirees
gated communities
luxury properties
for pet owners

View: 
partial sea view
view to the inner yard

Maintenance fee: 
6

Текст объявления: 



Three cottages of different layouts and areas are available for sale in the living complex
Victoria Lakes.
These are:

Three-bedroom villa, 169 sq. m;
Three-bedroom cottage with a cellar, 180 sq. m;
Four-bedroom villa and a cellar, 201 sq. m.

Property is perfect for year-round living.

The distance from the villa settlement Victoria Lakes to Pomorie, famous for balneological treatment, is
only 3 km. Burgas and the international airport are 7 km away.

The comfortable location allows to use the infrastructure of both cities – supermarkets, shopping and
entertaining centers, cinema theaters, banks, schools, and sea entertainment. 

The territory is green, well-groomed, perfect for rest and walks. There are playgrounds, pools, and areas
for sports. A big pool with a relaxing area is located in the center of Victoria Lakes. 

Permanent security assures the safety of the residents and their guests.
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